
Americ~n Crystal Sugar Compnny 

C. W. D()xta:!ior 

Breeding work conducted by the American Cryf:ltal Sugar Company has 10d 

to th0 for.owing accomplis.ranents during recent years: 

1. '.rte d(~Velopm~nt of high leaf spot r.es:l.stance combined wi:th high 
~ucrosc.; corrtii.!nt in one val'::1.1:rty. l'ield of this vo.risty ha9 been 
:i.ncrea.1~sd ·:flthout lowering aug:u> content. 

2 e 'l'r. dov(,lr;pmont, ol" good res:tstance to Aphanouzy-ces root ro·t; in a 
!-•igh sucrose V.:\:rie·ty modera·ijely res:lstant to lea:? spot. Resist
r.r.ce to di:arnping o:C Cl"ganj.sms and to Rhizoctonia. has also been 
,1yte.~ nod~ 

3., Jortcs.:l.n Ame.ricr.in -varie'ties hava be;an found to be low in sod.tum 
i1l:ld po\;&ssium c:on'lien'li and nr·e hif;her: in purity than others .. 
Development e>J.' yiJ.:r:tet:toa ffi:.:Ul 111,ghsr in pul'j.ty is in pr<>cess .. 

L.~ i'ho do·rulopmant, of mild resistance to the Sou.ther.n root rot in 
o::ie V9.riet.ya 

5., The;, cc:mbinat,ion of loaf apot :ras~i.sta.:nne vdth sc•me curly top 
·r>'.?aii·tance in on~ va::>iety ~ Seed stocks are 1101\' belng inc:reiassd .. 

6.. ·rho c.svelopment, of' e. serie3 of inbred lines, from which natural 
hybrids have ~o·m made l' for the product:lon of better synthetic 
vuie'l;ies' o 

P1·dblems Ye::~ to be Solved 

All of th; abcr""e prohl0n1a still nesd to be 'llforked on, and others as 

follovrs: 

2, 'l1he p::'(K\11ction of :::dngJ.e germ adapted varieties o 

L.. ft'.usis'i:,ance to cold incr.ea.sedo 

5~ The developmer..t of large numbers of inbr':)d lines having the SF 
;:'actor, for us(;.: in Iwbrid p:i:•oduction~ 

6,, '."he combin.at.ions of cha.racrliers i1~ one variety, ·t:.hree of the moat 
J.mpo1•ta.nt of wM ch a.re: Aphanoll\Yces, Lea.f Spot and Curly Top 
resistance .. 
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~ediate_.!J:_ture OE.J.!?tive. 

The immediate future objectives are as follows: 

L To obtain inbred lines having the SF factor for self' fertility, 
and to develop ~uch inb1~eds in both multi and znonogerm typeso 

2., The indexing of th~se lines in tha early inbreeding stages for 
raon type pollen, as well as for resistance to the tm"ee ma.in 
diseases mentioned aboveo 

J. The production of e:xperimen·tal hybrids of sugar beets, first as 
top crosses and later as F1 hybrids from inbreds, for test in 
all factory areaso 

~~~~d:1.ntL!9-~h.2!!? Which have beeI,LlJ.~! . .<L-~ich will be Usedo 

The br.eeding methods of mass selection a..""ld line braadJ.ng have been 

u.nad most extensively in the past~ Synthetic varieties have bean dGvelopsd 

by crossing of certain suitable s~lf' pollinated lines a:nd reselection in the 

proganyo 

'I'he breeding methods to be used in the futur® will be mass selection 

and line breedin~ for the start. of the wox·k on nw characters not previously' 

i:rn.i·es·l:.igated» and alJ. other impl"ovement work wtll be carried on through the 

inbx·eeding and hybridization method, stmilar to that used in corn. 

The material urgent .... y needed fo;r most r.mpid progress is a large number 

of homo11ygcua inbred lines for pollen ind€xing purposes. All lines need to be 

ind~xed for agronomic characters alsoo The beat lines would be obtained as 

mrJ.G atGrile equivalents for tho immed:l.ate production of experimental hybrids. 

Info:rmlltion on the inheritance of the monogerm character is also neededo 

Information on all selections, lines, et.ce, as z•sgards bolting tendencies is 

abo needad so that storage conditions can be set up which 'Will allow for the 

control of the flowering of all strains at the correct tim® for crossing. 
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Materials having various combinations of resistances , yield, quality, 

e.nd single germedneas in the F1 and F2 genera:~iona are greatly needed so t hat 

select.ion of suitable ade.pted lines can be made for particular area.a o 
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f!rER GIV_!:!'L!1T TH~:lIINAl.1. ,!!,¥1 ;r~ WASHINGTON, Do C. 

l!'li~RUARY 2, 1951 

C. w. Doxtator 

The development of' varieties suited to the areas in vihich the American 
Crys·i;sl Sugrue' Coup:eny operates has long been an agricultural project of the 
Company, ae indfoated by ·the paper, 11Sugar Beat Breeding in the Arkansas Valley 
of Colorado", by Mr. A. We Slru.dernal/ published in the Journal of the American 
Society of AgronoJI\Y: October 10, 1925~ Effo4"te to produce varieties highly 
rosist,a.n.t to Gercospora leaf spot, T1ere greatly C'.lxpa.nded in 1935, which work has 
b ien cont,inued ·to this date, wlth satisfactory auccer.H3Q The first selections 
in this snla:";'.'gad progx•a.m t.trere made in a synthetic variety using the conv0ntional 
maaa selection methodo In 1940~ selections were begun in individual plant open 
pollinated p:rogeniesJ which method of breeding quickly resulted in new varieties of 
beets highly ~asistant to leaf spot. 

In the breeding for resistance, special attention was paid to maintenance 
of high sucrose content, as well as high yield insofar as this was possible. At 
thiB date a variety high in peTcent sucrose and in resistance to leaf spot and 
rri:(.h good toinnage characteristics is available for t.he leaf' spot areas of the 
Company. Field tests of this variety and its many rGselections, as compared to 
suscspt1.bla foreign commercial varieties, hava heen .frequently ma.de to determine 
thq improvemsnts madeo In the f ollow-lng table results from grower tests over the 
two year period 1946...47 are given: 

Average Performance of American #1, 1946, wlth 
Foreign Check in 7 Variety Strip Demonst.ratiorw for 

the Yearo 1946=h7. Arkansas Valley, Colorado 

Tons Beets Percent Lbs., Sugar 
per Acre Sucrose _p_er Acre --... re Parent of Amo#l, 1946 Com 01 ) 
l7o67 15 .. 58 5449 

~* Am.. #1, 1946 Com~l ) 

For·ei~in Check 16 .. 88 12..5.3 4181 

(696)!/Tho roculta of one of the~e strip te~ts are given in the following slide. 

(906) ~he date of harvests (slide) show the effect on sugar percent cf Ce~cospora 
leaf spot <;.nd tho difference betlv-esn varieties in this test., . 

(393) !Dprovem.ents in leaf spot resistance continue to be made in selactions of the 
Americ;;in #1 variety as indicated by the following slide. This slide shows the 
d:i.fferGnce obtained in mother lines in 19420 Differences in lines of recent date 
have not been so markedo 

,.----- * 4-411 used in 1946 
*·A- Used in 1947 
1J Ref era to slide numbers 
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Si.nee 1942 gr;:;at efforts hD.VG bnan made to increase the tonnage of leaf spot 
resistant types w-lthout loss of sugar percent. Comparisons of the earlier 
salections were made with those of 1945 in several tasts in 1948. The results 
ware as follows~ 

American #1 1942 production 
American #1 1947 produc·cion 
Difference 

Tons LA 
l5o49 
16 .. 12 

06.3 

% Sucros0 Lbso S/A 

4981 
5334 
353 * 

Susceptibility to Aphanomyces oochloides has long been of serious concern in the 
beat growing areas of northern Iowa and southern MinnesotaB Selections of beets 
apparently resistant to this root rot were made in 1942-1943 with little successo 
In 1945, a few individual plant progeniaa from the American #1 variety selection 
in 1944 sho~ed resistance, and seed was obtained from these lines in the greenhouses 
the following winter~ Since that date progress has been made each year in increas
ing the r esistance to this diseaseo 

In 1947, Aphanomycea was found in the Red River Valley of North Dakota and Minnesota 
and breeding work was begun on American #3 Northern type. In 1948 s0lections were 
made in US 1133 in northern Montana, and in 1950 a field severely affected with 
Aphanomyces root rot was foun.d near Sacramento, California, and selections of beets 
were made in that field from the US #33 variety. 

' . 
The fine perform&nce of the resistant variety developed by successive selections in 
Minnesota am Io;.a can be graphically shown by the .f ollonng elides: 

(783) In this slide ie shown typical Aphanomyces rotted beets at Drayton in northern Minn. 

(l.31) .The first indication of resistance was found in 1945 in certain individual plant 
progeTiies., 

(944) Two standard commercial varieties and one susceptible check compared with plant 
progeny lines at Waseca, Minnesota show remarkable differences in favor of the 
resistant selections~ 1947~ 

{523) At a later date of growth equally great differences were observed at Mason City, 
Iowa, in 1948 .. 

(526) In this slide a comparison of yiGld between the standard Commercial variety end one 
resistant plant line (grown in 40 foot adjacent rows) is given. Shown in this slide 
is the ·t.otal number of beets of the check. Only 1.3 beets, thoss weighing over 1 .. 4 
pounds, of the 30 produced by the resistant line, are showno 

(1171) At Moorhead, Minnesota, one resistant line is observed in a 55 plant line nursery 
test~ Nots uprightness of foliageo 

·If- S:tgnificant 
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(1204) 

(149) 

(1135) 
~ 

In a 5 replicate test of nursery progenie1:3 at Moorhead, ]Unnasota, in 1949, yields 
of a root ::rot, resist.ant seloct:lon, a commercial variety and a susc~ptible check were 
takc:m. Thia slide shows the total production f1"om each 20 feet single row plot of 
each varietyo The yield of the resistant var:1~.rt.y vraa 14000 tons per acre, the 
commercial variety 5o49 tons per acre, and the susceptible check 2ol6 tons per acre~ 
There was no signific~m!i difference betw0ran varieties for st1orose peroant. 

Rssiata.ncei to .Aphanomyces appears to na·1re been ob'i;ained not only for the rotting of 
large beets but also for the damping off stagso Much of the loss in am ceptible 
check varieties continues to be after seedling emergence 9 whereas the resistant 
selections persist unt:n conditions are favorable for growth.., In 1946 a planting 
of one of the first resistant eelectiono was made along nith a suzoeptible check in 
Au.gust, on a field in -which the spring plaxiting had been lqsto In the .following 
slide the seedling stands of these two Yarieti@s is comparedo 

There is some indication that resistance to other organisms causing rotting or beets 
has been obtainede In the flooded Rsd River Valley of the north in 1950, plantings 
made with reaistant varieties showed less damping off than plantings of other varieties 
made the pr((nr.ious three years. At Clarksburg, California, a much betta1• stand 0£ beets 
was obtained from the resistant variety than from three other commercial varieties in 

· 19500 At Scott!Jbluff, Nebra~ka, in 1950, this variety, along with a Nebraska Rhizoctonia 
selection, planted in a field severely infected with Rhizoctonia, produced stands far 
superior to co~~ercial varietieso At harvest the yields of four varieties were compared, 
as shown in ·~he following sU.dee · 

At this date, excellent root rot resistance along with high sucrose percent and 
mod~rate leaf spot resistance is combined in one commercial variety known as American 
#3 SQ In 1948, 310,000 pounds of seed of this va.riety were produced~ In 1951 it is 
estimated that over 500,000 pounds of ssad will be pro4uced from selections having 
mere resist~nce than this earlier increaseo As a result of the breeding work on this 
problem~ largs areas in southern Minnesota and nor·thern Iowa. which wE:ire abandoned for 
beet growing in the period of 1940 to 1945, will be reopened for beet production in 
1951 and 1952 .. 

There is evidence that increased resistance can be obtained to Southern root rot 
caused by Sclez·otium rolfsii., 

Selections for resistance were made in the American #5 variety near Sacramento, 
Cal::i.f ornia in 1946$ Data obtained on percent sur-v:tval at, harvest indicated a 66 
percent greater survival for the resistant selection, over the parent variety. 
Differences of aignificant magnitude for surviv@i at harvest were also obtained 
between mother progeny lines In 1950, tests of resistant selections made in the 
US #15 variety gave similar promising results. 
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Recently certain American produced varieties have been found to be lower in 
sodium and potaasiUJ.11 content than European produced varietieao As a result of 
thip, information the company purchased a Beckman Fla.me Spectrophotometer in 

.. 1949 for the study of thesa elements in all commercially used varietieso The 
pl'el1minary results obtained from varieties tested in most ereaa or the Company 
were presented to the American Society of Sugar Beet Technologists meeting in 
Detroit in February 1950; the results of which can be briefly summarized as follows: 

L Highly significant differences were obt~ined between varieties 
for sodium and potassium content in replicated tests in seven 
factory areas., 

2a Great differences also significant, were found between areas for 
sodium and potassium content, as an average of all varieties. 

A selection of $00 beets was made in the American #1 high sucrose variety at Rock;y 
Ford in 1949, and all beets were individually analyzed for percent sucrose, percent 
Na and percent K. From this group, 25 bee·i.;s representing good material, arrl 25 
beets representing poor me:lierial, were planted in the greenhouses for sib pollination 
wi:thin each group o The seed progenies thus obtained were planted, along with the 
parent variety, in adjacent rows in a nursery test in 1950. The average character
istics of the parent aelactions as determ1ned by individual root test in 1949 and 
tha average results of all progeny sibbed lines .along with the parent variety in 
1950, are given in ·the following table (slide). 

11Good" Material 
"Poor" .Material 

"Goodt' progenies 
"Parent" check 
"Poorn progenies 

Parents 

Wt~ per % 
Beet. Lbso Sucrose 

3c86 17.8 
2060 13~2 

Progeny Test 

Wt,. per % 
Beet. Lbs. S\1.Crosa 
~ 

2o)2 15.9 
le7l 14 .. 8 
le85 14~0 

% % 
Na K -

.. 015 .140 

.107 .274 

% % 
Na K -

.08.3 .. 168 

.. 112 .. 215 

.117 .. 228 

'fheae pr®liminary results :indicate thci:I:. varieties such as American #1 which are 
knovm to be high in puri't;y of juice, lTh?.Y be still further improved by selection 
for lmr sodium and potassium content~ 
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